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and Ted Belcher is also in
good shape.
Roodveldt said he did not

believe there would be any
loss of pace for his charges,
as they made the transition
from sand-based to land-
based sprinting on the
weekend.
“I don’t think it makes a

lot of difference (sprinting
on the beach or on a track),
the techniques you use will
make them explosive re-
gardless,” Roodveldt said.
“I use the Gifts and the

track racing for them (his
squad of sprinters) to be-
come better beach sprin-
ters.
“I like them to race as

much as possible, having
them race-hardened is very
important.”

Mooloolaba Surf Club’s
sprint coach, Peter Rood-
veldt, had a host of his
young guns poised to make
a raid on the day’s events,
including Ted Belcher and
Conor Loughnan, as well as
promising pocket-rocket
Nicole Kay.
“I think we’ve got about
10 running on Saturday,”
Roodveldt said.
“I’d like to think that
Conor Loughnan is a chance

last year’s Noosa Gift cham-
pion Liam Gander.
“There’s some pretty
serious runners in the field
already, so we certainly
expect to get a decent crowd
down there,” Smith said.
Joining Stubbs and Gan-
der will be former Common-
wealth Games sprinter Matt
Davies, who will return
from a two-year hiatus to
take the field in Noosa this
weekend.

ATHLETICS: Fleet-footed
gunslingers will descend
upon Noosa this weekend,
as they look to take out the
lucrative Noosa Gift.
The annual event, now in
its fifth year, is more than
just a chance to prove who
is the quickest on the day,
with Noosa Heads Surf
Lifesaving Supporters Club
again stumping up prize-
money for the 110m premier
event on Saturday night, to
the tune of $6000.
Event organiser Ian
Smith said excitement was
building about the field,
which would be finalised
later this week, but already
boasted 2009 Stawell Gift
winner Aaron Stubbs, and

GETSET:MooloolabaSprint team ready to take crack atNoosaGift event (from left) TedBelcher, Nicole Kay andConor Loughnan.
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Sprinters on their
marks for Noosa
By SCOTT SAWYER

NOOSA GIFT PRIZE POOLS
■ Noosa Surf Club Noosa Gift 110m – $6000 prize purse
■ Murray and Associates Surveyors 300m Gallop –
$2250 prize purse

■ Pacific Ford 70m Dash – $750 prize purse
■ AccomNoosa Ladies Invitation Final – $1000 prize
purse

NUTRITION:A special presentation
today about nutrition for athletes
will begin a series of public talks by
University of the Sunshine Coast
researchers about sport, health and
wellbeing.
The talk by nutrition and dietetics
honours student Kristin Lawrence
will be held at Sunshine Coast
Grammar School, Forest Glen, from
6.45-7.15pm. It will be the first of four
public presentations aimed at teen-
age athletes and their parents, with
the following three sessions to be
held weekly from 5.30-6pm at USC’s
Sports Stadium.
These talks are being presented

by USC’s discipline of Sport and
Exercise Science, the Centre for
Support and Advancement of Learn-
ing and Teaching and the USC
Basketball Club.

Chance to learn
about nutrition

Local sport News from around the Sunshine Coast

Taking on Kiwis
TOUCH: Lucy Botten
(Sippy Downs) and Mia
Johnstone (Twin Waters)
have been selected in the
Australian under-18 team
to take on New Zealand in
the Youth Trans Tasman
Series in January.
Australia and New
Zealand will battle it out
at Remondis Stadium,
Cronulla, for the Youth
Trans Tasman Trophy in
the under-18s and 20s
boys and girls divisions.
The Australian teams will
be hoping to continue
their impressive record
over New Zealand in
recent times; including
their 4-0 series
clean-sweep the last time
both nations met in
Auckland in February.

Six in squad
NETBALL: Six Sunshine
Coast indoor netballers
will compete at the
national championships
following their selection
for Queensland.
Samantha Window
(under-16 mixed), Darcy
Goss (under-16 girls), Ally
Stevens (under-14 girls),
Portsea Turton (under-14
girls), Maci Martyn
(under-14 girls) and Gabbi
Window (under-12 girls)
were picked for the state.
The national
championships will be
held in Perth next month.

Mills in team
CRICKET: Sunshine
Coast’s Lilly Mills has
been selected in the
Queensland under-15
girls’ team. The Graham
Power-coached side will
be in action at the
national championships
at Sydney from November
25 to December 2. There
are several regionally
based players in the
squad, including
Murgon’s Courtney
Sippel.

Wins for Devlin
EQUESTRIAN: Cooroy’s
Elloise Devlin claimed
wins at the Australian
National Dressage
Championships held at
the Sydney International
Equestrian Centre. The
16-year-old and her horse
Brimstone Anakiwa, also
known as ‘Sam’,
competed in the CDI-Y for
riders between the ages
of 16-21. They performed
three skilled and fluent
tests and won both the
CDI-Y Individual and the
team tests. The
combination, which has
been a force for two
years, also competed in
the FEI Prix St. George
class against
professionals. Devlin was
youngest rider in the
class but was the highest
placed Queensland
representative in 11th
place. Earlier in the year
she also competed at the
National Young Rider
Championships and won
all four classes she
competed in.

COAST SPORT
IN BRIEF

CRICKET: The Queensland
Fire will light up Lands-
borough on Saturday as
part of its build-up for the
next phase of the WT20 and
WNCL competitions.
The Fire squad will play
an intra-squad practice
game under lights at the
Landsborough Cricket Club
from 6pm as it prepares for
its third round of fixtures
against Tasmania at Aurora
Stadium in Launceston later
this month.
The Fire will play the
Roar under lights in a WT20
game on November 28 and
coach Andy Richards said a
warm-up game would assist
the team with its prep-
arations.
“Landsborough have good
lights and a good set-up so
this is an excellent chance
for those players in the
squad who are fairly new to
playing under lights to
familiarise themselves with
the conditions,” he said.
“It also gives us a chance
to look at a few players from
outside the squad, especial-
ly with the Sunshine Coast
having a team in the Jodie
Fields Shield.,”
The Fire has invited two
Sunshine Coast Scorchers
players to join them for the
practice match.
Lily Mills, recently select-
ed in the Queensland un-
der-15 team to play in the
national titles at the end of
the month, and Gympie
teenager Alice Cartwright
will play in each of the two
teams.
Cartwright took a double
hat-trick for Sunshine Coast
last weekend.
Gold Coast Dolphins
keeper/batter Rebecca
Van-Helviort is another to
be invited. Australian T20I
all-rounder Delissa Kim-
mince, ODI and Test pace
bowler Holly Ferling and
former Southern Stars
captain Jodie Fields will
also turn out for the prac-
tice game.

Women
fired up
for T20
practice

AROARdebut was due reward for Dal-
ton, who has endured a frustrating bat-
tle with injury after rupturing an ankle
ligament while playing for the Sun-
shine Coast Fire earlier this year.
“It was a big struggle because I was
told it was only going to take three to
four months (to recover) but it turned
out to be six-and-a-half,” she said.
“But I had the motivation to keep go-
ing because I wanted to play.
“It was great to play for the Roar.
Words can’t really describe it. The
team included a lot of Matildas, so I
couldn’t be happier.”
Dalton trains regularly with the
Roar but does not have a fixed contract.
Her short-lived but noticeable 12-mi-
nute display during the 3-0 win should
have enhanced her claims for a perma-
nent berth in the squad for 2015/2016.
But she is keeping her options open.
“Of course I want to be part of the

Roar. Of any team in Australia, that
would be the team I want to be a part
of,” she said.
“Whether or not I get that opportun-

ity I will have to wait and see.”
Dalton is also considering England,

where shehas family, to trialwithChel-
seaLadies and/or theDoncasterBelles,
where she trained last year.
She has also been offered spots with

colleges in the United States, one of
which is at Hofstra University on Long
Island, where her father Iain coached
for seven years.
In the short term, she will chase

another outing with the Roar.
“Even though there are only three

games left, I’m still going to push my-
self to get on the teamsheet again,” she
said. “I don’t know if that will happen
but I never say never. Then once the
season is over I will keep doingmy own
training (and will consider options).”

– STEELE TAYLOR

Midfielder wanting more
FROM PAGE 44

THEFalcons have to improve, given
their struggles over the past three
seasons, as they floundered with-
out an NRL affiliation.
In the 89 games the Falcons were
not aligned with an NRL club, they
managed just ninewins, a drawand
79 losses.
To the club’s credit, they hung
tough, and are now a feeder club
with the Storm.
“There’s a real feeling there that
this is our year to turn things
around,” Dreger said.
“We want to score more tries
than we did last year, but we also
need to get the defensive structures
in place.”
The Falcons play their first pre-
season game at home on February
7, against Burleigh Bears.

Falcons must turn
around the losses
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